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'Cause I Said So...
TOP TEN REASONS THIS ISSUE O F THE GUMMERGLASS
ALMOST DID N ’T COM E O UT
10. Leibniz and Lockehead.
9. "Who took my X-acto knife?!"
8. We're a branch o f the media, meaning we are biased and
irresponsible.
7. No stress - doctor's orders.
6. Gee, maybe we should cancel because o f snow.
5. How do you top "Ollieopoly"?

B Y KIM K REITH

News Editor
~ year, 505 individual degrees were given
to people accom plishing a life goal.
Many might think they can just walk up

2. Ed Gallagher refused to do another cover shot.
1. When it comes to deadlines, some o f my staff members have
selective memory.

this day takes hours o f preparation.

student should go speak to the regis

think about housing for family mem

Many people go to see their
counselor in the freshman year, pick up

trar. Students also should make sure

bers. The hotels book up fast for this

they have earned all upper division

a sheet on their major, then start check

credits. If any o f the above have not

occasion. The final items to complete
for graduation are the tedious ones. For

ing offclasses. Well, these people will

been completed, it will delay gradua
tion.

instance, make sure your account is
paid in full.
Financial Aid requires an
exit interview fo r the loans taken

find later that this is not what should
be done. For students who intend to

Pickering explained, “Every

graduate in May or August, there are

year there are people who doii’t gradu

many things one should begin doing

ate who think they will.”
their resumes very seriously at this time.
Mary Ann Anderson, career specialist

alize how much they owe and when
they begin repayment.

to have someone look over their re

Students need to make sure all books

check o ff classes on a sheet, but also

to help people prepare and revise their

are returned. Yes, books look nice on

take responsibility o f closing accounts
out around campus.

resum es. Anderson explained that

the shelves o f anyone’s room, but stu

. those who do not have a class seminar

Students need to have their

should speak to her. She also explained

dents will not graduate if they do not
return them.

i m f e e i t h T i ,^
. m \ i -f immSm

I
:

Sports Editor:
Heather Kinzinger

VJglSS

The GUmmerGlasi,|> £S|e is located in the lower level o f Ludwig
Center. This newspaper is » publication of.the Associated Suit?
dents Council o f Olivet Nazarene University and a memberof?

In four years o f sch o o l,
there is only a guesstimate o f how many
hours one spends in the Olivet library.

that on February 7, at Oakbrook Ter
race, there will be a Career Fest for

If students have petitions,
waivers, or substitution requests, they

als think they have met their require

Olivet students. The fest is sponsored

need to be turned in now. Find out if

ments, but have not.

by Illinois Small College Placement As

the petitions were accepted or rejected.
. Turn only the accepted in to registra
tant to the registrar, explained, “When
It is a private job fair for students and
tion right away to add the credit. .
anybody gets som ething in the m a il. alumni o f member colleges.
last, in mid-February, check
Jonathan Pickering, assis-.

about graduation, take it seriously.”

sociation and has

100 recruiters here.

If students choose to attend
the Career Fest, they should bring a

Your sheet may be com 
pletely checked, but that does not mean

minimum o f 50 resumes if they wish to

you have finished everything. Students

leave one there. Also, dress profession-

the graduation list for your name. If it’s
not there, call registration and check
the shelves.

II

alcohol abuse head-on
B Y JA N E L L W AID

News Writer

D r.John Bowling

For students who may need

and is very important. Many individu

.Arts Editor:
Charity Willard

i Ä Faculty Adviser:
Sue Williams
fl■

said, uNow\ Do something now.”

grad check. This takes fifteen minutes

Kristen Stokes

:fg
:“ l

also an opportunity for students to re

sume Anderson is taking appointments

Features Editor:
Jennifer Schaap

Opinions Editor: J p i
Debbie d u * # '

throughout the college years. This is

Students also need to take

they would. Students not only need to

1K

Business/Advertising

suggested that potential graduates

HX

NewsEditót|

I

public their graduation. Pickering also

are complications to this situation, the

Unfortunately, there will be
students who will not walk but thought

'm

Design Editor:
Brett Halsey |

store. These are for students to send
to family members and friends to make

- stayin' alive, stayin' alive...

s

JP

Incom plètes need to be
turned in to change the grade. If there

announcements, which are in the book

have conquered four years o f hard
work, dedication and diligence.

xm

Head Photographer:
;Joh u Dickson

student will not graduate if all credits
are not accounted for.

ally. The cover charge is twenty dollars.
O ther responsibilities stu
dents need to consider are graduation

and receive this degree o f honor, but

now. On May 10, many Olivet students
will walk the aisle o f honor. They will-

Executive Editor:
Matt Grills

courses need to make sure Olivet has
the final transcript from that school. A

At the end o f last school

4. The editor was busy selling Giri Scout Cookies "au naturel."
3. The one person who reads it is probably busy doing
something else.

who transfer or have taken summer

oth er th in gs, your life is not your
ow n.”

On January 29 at 8:30 p.m .,

has a very caring heart.”
Troglio shared how drugs

Troglio has worked with

affected his own family.

Student Developm ent hosted a semi

teenagers for fifteen years and started

"Giving up stinks. We give

nar entitled, “A Road Kill is Still a Road

Teen Reach Inc. He travels around

up too soon. There are a lot o f good

Kill" with guest speaker Steve Troglio.

the nation speaking to over a quarter

things G od wants us to have, but we

T h e sem in ar d iscu ssed

m illion people, who are mainly stu

quit,” Troglio said. “His goal is to in
spire, not to give up.”

9 # iMhicds College Press Association. The opinions expresse||
in the GlimmerGlass are those o f each individtial writer and
are, not necessarily held by the Associated Students Council,. :
faculty, administration, or student body o f Olivet Nazarene tin t
versify. The GlimmerGlass encourages letters to the editor.

glam orous.
director, believes that this topic is im

Any and all opinions, com plaints, and suggestions are welcome.

Hadley said, “H e will have

"What are you going to do

portant. No matter how much culture

Tor publication consideration, aii letters must be signed atttf
seed to the Executive Editor o f the GlimmerGlass at Box 6024
or gUnunerglass@olhret.edu

a wide appeal." Troglio com peted in

when it’s [problems/choices] in your

glam orizes drug abuse, he said, it re

an Iron Man triathlon that includes

face? What are your choices going to

mains a problem .

swimming 2.5 m iles in the ocean, bik

do?" challenged Troglio, who encour

drug abuse and how the culture o f

dents, parents and police officers.

today attem pts to m ake drugs look
Ron Hadley, Hills resident

T ro glio said du ring the
seminar, "When you get hooked on

Troglio said, "We need a

Hadley continued, “Real

generation to get up and m ake a dif

life Seminars bring in topics and pre- ‘

ference!"

senters who touch on real life issues.”

ing

112miles and running 26.5 m iles.
Hadley said, “H e (Troglio]

aged the audience to m ake the right
choices when faced with them .

January 30,1997

been excellent. We had a record five

cost o f renting the rink exclusively

B Y VA LER IE BATES

events last sem ester and will prob

for the O N U m en.

News Writer

ably have three to four events this
serpester.”

and continues through March 13.
The annual ‘Paintball’ day

been a very exciting y e a r... this is
what the m en have asked for and

H ow m any lo v ed th e

returns on April 19. This event is

this is what they will get. If it isn’t

story o f D r. Bowling’s dem ise by wa

opened to m en and w om ert for

broke, don’t fix it.”

The M en’s Residence As

Hockey Night is first on

ter pistol, as he cam e from Burke?

seven dollars per player. You can

sociation (MRA) planned a record

Look for m ore inform a

the list. MRA will travel thirty min

O r people lurking behind bushes

stalk your best friend through the

am ount o f activities for the fall se

tion on the events listed above in

u tes

H om ew ood/

and trees? W ell, it is back! ‘G otcha’

m ester, and will continue their track

woods and blast them with a fast

Flossm oor for a night o f high-stick

Ludwig, or check with your MRA rep

was such a success in the fall that

moving paint pellet, then com pare

o f am usement for men and women

resentative for m ore inform ation.

ing and penalty boxes. January 31 is

MRA is bringing it back as ‘Gotcha

bruises afterwards.

A n d if you m issed G o tch a or

with their spring line-up.

n orth

to

the big night and the special event

II.’ This event is opened to men and

Senior Bill Passo, presi

T h e MRA has w orked

is lim ited to only twenty-one m en.

women and the cost is only two dol

hard tjiis year to make this year a

dent o f MRA, stated, “This year has

The cost is ten dollars to cover the

lars. The shooting begins March 10

successful one, stated Passo. “It has

Paintball the first time around, now's
your chance to get involved.

WRA agenda
B Y GA B R IELLE GARRETT

. News Writer

h o u rs, guaran teed by President

O ther ideas are m ovie nights and

tion. “Bill and I have different leader

Shannah French.

possible study breaks, still being con

ship and w orking styles, but they

ment to help stay in the black. All the

sidered.

m esh well together."

better, for WRA plans to stay on top

Want to be involved with

The Twister Tournament

pep rallies, H om ecom ings, or Mr.

will be in April and is a fundraising

ONU? All you have to do is be willing

event for WRA this sem ester.

Sherrie Jackson, treasurer

Financially, WRA is staying well

Tor WRA, com m ented, “I feel like we

within its budget for the year, and

to work, have fun, and be fem ale.

“Students will be able to

are ready for an exciting sem ester.

The Women’s Residence Association

pick teams o f four, co-ed as w ell, for

Mr. O N U is com ing along well and

(WRA) has a tight schedule planned

the tournam ent,” stated French,

th e Tw ister Tournam ent w ill be

once again for the spring sem ester.

“Hopefully it will be outside if the

som ething fun that everyone on

weather holds out for us.”

cam pus can be involved in.”

Tw o m ajor u p co m in g
events for WRA are the Mr. ONU con

WRA has several sm aller

WRA will also continue its

test and a Twister Tournam ent. Mr.

events in the planning. First are

work with their brother club MRA,

O NU is a parody beauty contest o f the

three scheduled devotionals for ten

which last semester helped co-spon

to p ’m ales selected by the student

tative dates in February, March and

sor a pep rally, study party and Farm

population. The them e for the year

April. O f the three, the March devo

ily W eekend.

plans on using the Twister Tourna

o f keeping cam pus women involved
and excited.

Ï Large need for
special education
teachers exists
B Y COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

mand for special-ed teachers, how
ever, their starting salaries are the

is a surprise and the contest will be

tional will be a W omen’s Tea Party

“MRA and WRA work well

held on March 15 and last only two

WEST LAFAYETTE5Ind. *

jead by D r. Ruth M cDowell Cook.

sam e as other classroom teachers

together,” said French o f the situa

Thousands o f teaching positions re

because teacher unions and school

m ain un filled each year because

districts set the scale, Mason said.

IF YOU ARE TALENTED OR JUST PLAIN INTERESTED IN BEING ONE OF THE
MEN OR WOMEN BEHIND THIS JOURNALISTIC ENDEAVOR...
WE NEED YOU FOR THE 1997-1998 '

there’s not enough college grads

When a school can’t find

with a degree in special education.

som eone specifically trained in spe

UpÉ

to

cial education, it a n hire people

Purdue University’s School o f Edu

. T h a t’s . acco rd in g

with lim ited licenses, Mason said.

cation, which estim ates that nearly

The license perm its a teacher with

25,000 special ed positions in K-12

expertise in another area, such as

each year are vacant or filled by

elem entary education, to teach spe

teachers who are not fully certified

cial education for a lim ited tim e. ;

in special education.

Margo M astropieri, pro

“There always are vacan

fe sso r o f sp e cia l ed u ca tio n at

cies in special education,” says Nita

Purdue, says approxim ately 12 per

G . M ason, director o f placem ent, ad

cent o f all students ages 6-21 have a

vising and recruiting in Purdue’s

disability classified from mild to se

School o f Education.

vere. Mild encom passes those with

As a student in Jou n a lism , Graphics!D esign,'English, A ccounting or

The National Center for

specific la m in g disabilities; severe

Marketing you need an activity that w ill cause future employers to take notice. The

Education Statistics reported that for

Includes children with physical dis

G lim m erG lass offers op p ortu n ities to sharpen y o u r sk ills a n d p u b lish a
newspaper worth noting on your resume.

1992-93, the m ost recent year for
abilities as well as those who are dewhich it has figures; there were only ’ velopmentally delayed. Special ed
about 8,600 new graduates nation
students also m ight have sensory

Don't be anotherju st another college graduate with only book knowledge.
Get your feet wet in the world o f publications. We have plenty ofpositions opening!
I f you are interested or have questions, please contact the Glim m eiGlass
office at 5315, leave us a message and we'll be sure to return your call!

wide who earned bachelor’s degrees

disabilities, such as blindness or

in sp ecial ed u catio n . N ationally,

deafness.

starting salaries for undergraduates

. “Special ed u ation teach

who have degrees in special educa

ers need to be fam iliar with charac-

tion average $21,923, while som e f teristics o f these students, be ca
one with a m aster’s degree and no

pable o f adapting instruction for stu

experience in special education can

dents with disabilities, and be able

start at $23,956.
D e sp ite th e large d e-

to manage classroom behavior o f
such students,” Mastropieri said.

A i'

e w.s
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B Y C O L L E G E P R ESS NEW S

O verall, em ployers said

“I looked at those fields

6 percent

because there’s a market for people

• they expect m ore than a

pect the low est starting salary —

are very good I all regions o f the

$22, 102 .

country— better in som e than oth

BOSTON, Massachusetts -

increase in job opportunities, said

with quantitative and analytical skills

“O h , wow, I think that’s

Dan W italec, a senior econom ics ma

Michigan State University in its an

- people who can program com put

kind o f high,” said Melissa Sepos, a

jor at Massachusetts Institute o f Tech

nual report, “Recruiting Trends.”

ers and solve math problem s," h e

senior journalism major at Univer

said.

sity o f Missouri.

nology, interviewed with 25 com pa

“W hen ch aracterizin g

ers, but good throughout (he coun
try,” Scheetz said.
Econom ic growth, retire
m ents, and other em ployee depar

nies this fall in search o f a job in fi

the overall job market for new col

According to the report,

Sepos, who is hunting for

tures have created considerable job

nance or consulting.

lege graduates this year employers

the most sought-after grads are com 

a job as a newspaper reporter, said

opportunities for new grads, he said.

“It takes up a lot o f time

described it as stronger that a year

puter science majors, com puter pro

she isn’t surprised journalism bot

W italec, o f M IT, hopes to

and I’ve really worried about it,” he

ago,” said Patrick Scheetz, director

gram m ers, system s analystst com 

tom s out the list. “I knew all along

wrap up his job seardh in early Feb

said, o f job hunting. “I’ve been dissed

ofM SU ’s Collegiate Employment Re

puter engineers, marketing and sales

that it was that low ,” she said. “I

ruary “so I can enjoy my last term ,”

by a lot o f com panies I really liked.

search Institute and author o f the

m ajors, actuaries, transportation and

think it’s more o f a civic duty for m e.

he said.

It’s really stressful.”

report.

logistics m anagem ent m ajors and

This is what I’m good at. Regard

H e advises other job seek

electrical engineers.

less o f the pay, I’m happy doing it.”

ers to “narrow your focus. I think

But already, W italic has re

Starting salaries, on aver

ceived an offer - and it’s only Decem 

age are likely tò be as m uch as 4 per

ber. “I’m thinking about it, but a lot

cent higher than last year, according

o f com panies don’t even com e [for

to 508 employers surveyed.

cam pus recruiting] until January that
I’m interested in,” he explains.
Jo b hunting m ay still be

Engineering continues to

are

But even Sepos turned

searching out grads with excellent

down a recent offer for an $18,000-

com m unication skills and Internet

a-year position. “The pay doesn’t

Sestok said he often tries

experience, the report noted.

usually bother m e,” she said. “But I

to beat out the com petition by tell

A ls o , em p lo yers

top the list o f estim ated stating sala

As part o f his job search

needatleast$19,700. That’s $13,000

ing recruiters that he was state cham

ries. Chem ical engineers can expect

thus far, Sestok has interviewed with

after taxes. After paying all my bills,

pion in impromptu speaking while

it ¡eaves m e with $280 left.”

in high school.

n erve-w rack in g, b u t m uch has

the m ost, or $42,758, for their first

cam pus recruiters, m et with M IT

changed since the early *90's reces

year on the job, closely followed by

alum nus and checked out his par

sion, when graduating seniors banged

m echanical, electrical and industrial

ents’ business connections.

their head against the wall in search

engineers.

o f a single job prospect.

“I think it’s going pretty

O ther fields low on the

“A n ythin g u n iqu e that

list o f starting salaries include tele

you’ve done will really m ake you

com m unications, hom e econom ics,

stand out,” he said. “I think you

Charles Sestok, a senior

good ,” Sestok said. “I’ve had a lot o f

• In fact, the Class o f 1997

physics major at M IT, is asking for a

interviews. A couple o f com panies

can look forward to the friendliest job

salary as high as $45,000 as he inter

have offered to fly m e out to their

that college grads will find the most

market in years and higher starting

views for à job in electrical engineer

headquarters."

job opportunities in the southeast

salaries, a new survey predicts.

ing, m anagem ent consulting or fi
nance.

B Y C O L L E G E P R ESS NEW S
P R O V O , U tah -

Jo h n

it’s good t o ... figure out what you
want to d o.”

O n the other hand, the

natural resources and liberal arts.
T he report also noted

need to com e up with a strategy that
pinpoints the skills you can best sell
to the com pany.”

ern and north central states.

report notes that journalists can ex

O verall, “job prospects

So , in January, Norton and

base. The buyer can search the data

buys textbooks back at 60 percent o f

an inform ation systems m ajor, and

childhood friend Hugh Sm ith, a 1996

base fo r. a sp ecific title , com pare

the retail price, and resells them at

Sm ith, who owns his own screen

BYU grad uate, launced a w ebsite

prices if there’s m ore than one seller,

80 percent.

(w ww.bookswap.com ) w here stu

and e-mail an offer to the seller.

Considering the average

printing business, is to attract adver
tisers to their site.

Norton, a Brigham Young University

dents can get together in cyberspace,

T hen, it’s up to the stu

junior, was fed up with standing in

stu den t sp en ds abou t $600 each

Then, they plan to make

com pare titles and electro n ically

dents to do the bickering over the

school year on books, any savings is

long lines at the college bookstore,

wheel-and-deal.

the service available to colleges ev

price, Norton said.“I’m pretty m uch

a bonus.

erywhere.

only to receive a paltry, sum for his
used textbooks.

m osdy from BYU, have registered on

Then, his sister told him
ab o u t U tah

State

A lread y 250 stu d e n ts,

U n iversity ’s

the site, w hichls available to all Utah
colleges.

the broker,” he said. “I just bring the
buyer and seller together.” .
Thé site, which is free to

Norton said the BYU book
store hasn’t voiced any worries about
him running it out o f business.

users, also offers a feature in which

“They have such a big mar

“booksw ap,” where students them 

“I’ve gotten e-m ail m es

the buyer receives an autom atic e-

selves a n exchange books, negotiate

ket share,” he said. “It would take a

sages from people saying, ‘It’s great’,

mail m essage when a tide they re-,

bargains and pocket the change.

lot for m e to put a dent in them .”

‘I’m excited”, ‘I just sold my book”,

quested becom es available.

That’s when Norton says it
hit him: why not set up a similar stu

‘Thanks for putting the service up’,”

Norton figures that the stu

m ain business is sellin g new text

Norton said. “I’ve never had people

dents who use the site usually com e

books, for which students m ust pay

dent book exchange on the Internet?
“If we can do it m anually, we can do

. sa y ‘I don’t like it.’” .
The site works like this:

it virtually,” Norton said he remem

the seller enters the tide o f the book

bers thinking.

— and its asking price — into a data

B eside, the bookstore’s

out farther ahead than they would at

top dollar. “I’m just another [choice]

a traditional bookstore. And they

students have to sell their books,” he

don’t have to stand in long lines.

said.

A t B Y U , th e bo ok sto re

The next step for Norton,

“That’s the plan, as soon
as possible” Norton said.
Norton’s m other, Sigrid,
said her son is enjoying his first taste
being an entrepreneur.
“H e’s having a hard tim e
staying in college,” she said.

January 30,1997

iStudy proves that chocolate
drives human brain wild
LO N D O N , England— Nothing

annual meeting, according to a
Reuters report. “It seemed to make
the brain go quite, scientifically,
wild.”

seem s to drive people m ore wild

C O L L E G E P R E S S S E R V IC E
W ASHINGTON—T lie per
centage o f college students who de

than the smell o f chocolate, say Brit*

high default rates. Private trade and

which borrowers have sm aller pay

technical Schools make up the bulk

m ents immediately after they finish

o f these institutions.

college and repay m ore o f their debt

faulted on their student loans has de

The progress in combating

clined to its lowest level ever, accord-

loan defau lts earned praise from

ing to the U .S . Education D epart

“This is government policy

President Clinton, who hosted Riley

at its best,” said Fiona Rose, student

m ent.
About 10.7 percent o f stu

as they earn higher wages.

and college students January 10 in an

governm ent president at the Univer

Oval O ffice m eeting.

sity o f M ichigan.

dents were in default on their loans

“We have traced down de

By cutting out banks, the

_ in 1994, the m ost recent year for

faulters and m ade them pay,” said

direct loan program also allows for

which data is available, the depart

Clinton, who also acknowledged that

m ore tim ely loans to students, she
said.

m ent said. This rate is less than half

an improving econom y contributed

the 22.4 percent rate recorded in

to the higher repayment rates.

1990.

Overall, collections on de“We have used every tool , faulted loans increased from $1 bil
available to slash the default rate and
lion in 1992 to $2.2 billion in 1996.
save taxpayers hundreds o f m illions
Despite the progress, the

N o n e th e le ss, R ose ac-l
knowledged many college and univer
sity students still remain apprehen
sive about college costs and their

i ish researchers,

Not even the aroma o f coffee
The volunteers were asked to
or a waft o f gad lc. The sm ell o f : sn iff a variety o f odors, Including
ch o co late m akes brainw aves go
co ffee, spearm int, alm ond, straw
“wild” and sends people into dis
berry, garlic, baked beans and rot
tra ctio n , says N eil M a rtin , a

ting port. As they sniffed, Martin’s

n eu rop sych olo gist at London’s

research team m easured their brain
activity,
>

I M iddlesex .University.
No other sm ell tested on about

20volunteers had such a strong e f - ;
feet, says Martin.

The sm ell o f chocolate also was
found to calm people, Martin says.
"We found that they found it sooth

“Chocolate was quite a star per-

I form er in this experim ent,” he told

the British Psychological Society’s

ing, and they found it pleasing, and
they found it very relaxin g,” h e
adds.

Vegetables might extend life

m ounting debt burdens. “It’s mak

B O STO N , M assachusetts —

o f dollars, and these efforts will con

based ori grain s, fruits and veg

departm ent on January 10 also put

ing m e rethink plans for graduate

D itch the tater to « and pass the

tinue,” said Education Secretary Rich
ard Riley,

etables — with m eat uses as a con

m ore than 350 schools on notice that

school,” she said, adding that most o f

string beans. T he ch o ices you

dim ent to spice up flavor— is the

they risk losing eligibility for som e or

her fellow classm ates rem ain con

m ake in the dining hall could have

New enforcem ent power,

best strategy," h e said.

all student-aid programs in the next

cem ed about heavy debt after they

improved loan collections and new

year. Most o f these institutions are

technology all contributed to the

leave college.

for-profit trade and technical schools.

turnaround in default rates, the de

The three volum es o f data

About two dozen public or

released at the W hite H ouse cer

a fasting impact on how well you
Another study, by the University
age.
i o f Southern Californ ia, suggests
That’s according to Jeffrey
people who exercise and keep ac
Blum berg, associate director o f the
tive tend to m ove into their later

private two and four year colleges also
1992 gave the departm ent m ore le- . are on the lis t o f those a t risk o f los
verage to deny schools access to fi
ing eligibility. Most o f these institu

em ony also contain school-by-school

USDA Hum an Nutrition Research

default rates on m ore than 8,000 col

Center on Aging at Tufts University.

But besides exercising, te -

“I won’t guarantee that by eat

searcher Pamela W endt notes that

partment said. Congress in 1990 and

leges and universities.

years with fewer chronic diseases.

nancial aid dollars if they maintain

tions are two-year com m unity col

high default rates.

leges or sm all, four-year church affili

rates from 1992 through 1994. To find

ated colleges.

out more inform ation about an indi

ary issue o f New Choices. “Butl-will

“They consum e raw fruits and

vidual institution, contact ED ’s O ffice

say that for the years you d o live,

vegetables in abundance,” she said.

Under these policies, col
leges with default rates above 25 per
cent for three consecutive years can

College students who at
tended the W hite H ouse event also

Data lists student default

o f Public Affairs at (202) 401-1576.

lose the right to participate in student
loan programs.

credited the Clinton adm inistration’s

Historically black colleges

new direct loan program with help

Also, those schools whose,

and u n iversities and tribally co n 

ing lower default rates and improve

trolled schools and colleges are ex

latest one-year default rate exceeds 40
percent can lose eligibility for all fi

efficiency. Under this program , the

em pt from the loan default sanctions

governm ent provides loan capital d k

nancial aid programs, including grants

through Ju ly 1998. These exem p

reedy to institutions without requir

to students.

tions, along with other student loan

ing help from banks.

policies, will get a detailed review later

deem ed ineligible to participate in

Students have various op
tions to repay their direct loans such

this year as Congress begins a re

student loan program s because o f

as incom e-contingent repaym ent, in

In 1996,144 schools were ■
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ing well you’U live to

100 or 120,”

Blumberg writes in Decem benjanu-

people who age well also tend to
be careful about what they eat.

you won’t be plagued with pain, su f-; “They eat whole grains, low-fat yo
fating, loss o f m obility o r loss o f

gurt an d ch eeses, and they stay

independence.”

away from foods high in fat.” .

Research has shown that "a diet

Decade of work culminates in
African-American anthology
NEW YORK, New York — Two

eariiest known literary work by Af

centuries’ worth o f African-Ameri

rican-American; slave Lucy Terry’s

quired reauthorizations o f the federal

can. literature, along w ith Negro

poem “Bars Fight” from 1746;. the

Higher Education Act.

spirituals, jazz, rap and slave narra

fiction o f the Nobel Laureate Toni

tives, has been bound together in a

M orrison and U .S . Poet lau reate

2,665-page Norton A nthology o f

Rita Dove's poem s.

hairstyling, manicures
& tanning

discount to a ll ONU students with ID

Open Monday, Wednesday& Thursday'til 8 pm,
esday& Friday 'til 5pm and Saturday'til 4pm.

933-2843

African-American Literature.
The anthology, published D e
cem ber 9, is the result o f a decade

G ates and oth er scholars that it

o f w ork by editors Henry L. G a te s,;

continues the West African oral tra

a Harvard University professor, and

d itio n .. “i despise the stuff, [but]

Nelli Y . McKay, a University o f Wis

had to com prom ise,” she told the

consin professor.

Times.

1

“There is n o m ore question o f

Gates said serm ons were in

the legitim acy o f this literature,”

cluded because “there were two

said G ates, who chairs Harvard’s

things black people did: pray to

Afro-American Studies Departm ent,

G o d , and sing about it. If you had

in a New York Times article;

in the plaza acrossfrom the University Ave. stoplight
Walk-ins always welcome, appointments available

McKay said she did not want to
include rap but was persuaded by

The anthology includes the

[ work of 120 writers, induding the

1,200 people com ing to a church,
and you couldn’t sustain a serm on,

they wouldn’t come.”
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The gay-lesbian agenda.

ing their sexual orientation, making

by their refusal to “keep it to them 

hold a position o f power in a given

This four-word phrase has becom e

As far as allow ing hom o

it the focal point o f their lifestyle and

selves,” but if the point they want to

society? With this view o f minority

culture.

sexual couples to adopt, I would con-

. one o f the hottest buzzwords in Chris

•

m ake is that sexual orientation should

groups, “m inority status” would be

tian circles. W hatever it is, we know

sistendy m aintain my belief that all

But perhaps that is only

not be an issue, then hiding this feet

given to any group who is being per

that it is our duty as God-fearing men

children are best raised in a hom e

our uninform ed perspective. Maybe

would be a contradiction.

secuted for possessing som e tr a it.

and women to work against it by vo

which consists o f both a m other and

we have only been presented with

Conservatives also oppose

w h ich d iffe rs from th e so cie ta l

cally opposing it and by avoiding any

a father. I am equally opposed to

this view o f hom osexuality because

what they see as an attem pt to gain

group or corporation who may sup
port it.

“norm .” These traits include gender,

single, heterosexual men or women

race, religious affiliations, and disabil

denying a child o f having a m other o r '

ity, w ouldn’t sexual orientation be
But what exactly is the

a father due to their selfish desire to

another trait w hich, while not overtly

gay-lesbian agenda and why does our

be a parent no m atter what the cost

infringing on anyone e lse ’s rights,

com munity feel so com pelled to ex

to the child’s developm ent.

m ight Still cause them to be discrim i

pose and squelch it? A close exami

nated against?

nation o f the issues does not provide

Even with these thoughts

any clear-cut answers.
While I do not suggest that
we as a Christian community promote
or support homosexual lifestyles, per

Debbie Chase

haps we need to carefully consider
shift in society before hastily form ing
an opinion.

society, we as a Christian com munity

in m ind, there are several “rights” that

need to carefully consider all the is

gay and lesbian activists are seeking

sues involved in this com plex issue.

which I object to for reasons unre

I, too am worried about the possible

lated to their sexual preference. .

effects this mainstreaming may have

First, I object to any private

on “traditional” fam ilies. I worry

business owner to be forced by the

about raising children in a world

Opinions Editor

the issues surrounding this troubling

As hom osexual lifestylés
becom e increasingly accepted by our

governm ent to acknowledge hom o

which may som eday view hom osexu

sexual partners on equal footing as

ality as just another kind o f family.

O ne typical conservative

the more “quiet” gays and lesbians are

recognition as a minority group. This

spouses. This, however, is based on

view o f the “agenda” sees hom osexu

less noticable than their flashy or mili

But if we are to remain as

forces us to consider how we define

my views concerning the role o f gov

als as lobbying the governm ent for

tant counterparts.

credible witnessess o f Christ’s love in

“minority."

ernm ent.

“special rights." For exam ple, they

M aybe th e ir “ cu ltu re ”

this world, then we need to be care

Is it about dem ographics,

I have previously gone on

ful that we do not becom e judge

feel that granting a m onogam ous ho

seem s centered around their sexual

that is should the percentage a group

ity because it is the only factor that

record as opposing any attem pt by

m osexual couple the same recogni

mental o f others. Rather, our cred

holds in the population be the sole

the governm ent to force Christian

ibility will be strengthened and our
views m ore acceptable if we are seen

tion and benefits as a traditional mar

m akes it different from ours. Maybe

determ ining factor? Women have of

they wouldn’t have a separate “cul

ideas o f m orality on a public with var

ried couple would be granting special

ten been protected as a m inority

rights. These benefits are denied to

tu re” a t a ll if th ey w eren ’t so

ied value system s. In the same way I

to be rationally considering these

group despite their slightly higher

m onogom ous, straight, unm arried

unwelcom ed by us.

w ould oppose the forcin g o f this

problem s in the light o f what we be

population. Could minority status be

philosophical view onto the popula

lieve.

m ore about who does or does not

tion.

couples, so unmarried hom osexuals
should be regarded in the same way.
But aren’t these unmarried
heterosexuals choosing to forgo these
benefits? These couples at least have
the benefit o f the option to be mar
ried. For hom osexual couples there
is currently no way for them to receive
equal treatm ent.
A n o th er

co n servative

viewpoint com plains that these gay
and lesbian activists are ovedy flaunt

■ y

please contaci
Debbie Chase,

aiONU
Box6024.

Maybe we are just troubled
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Today's topic is: Living Smart

around in a darkened maze, wearing a

specifically my right eye socket, collided

get down on all fours and throw up for

arid my right eyeball could pose for the

What do I mean by “living
smart”? Let’s look at a simple example:

special electronic vest attached to a la

violently with Rob’s gun. But at least he

a while? £ o I did. Nobody paid much

cover o f a Stephen King novel. Also I

ser gun. The object is to shoot your
opponent in his vest or gun, thereby
scoring valuable points.

didn’t score any valuable points!

attention; in Coconut Grove on a Fri

feel sleepy all the time. This made me a

After the collision, I lay on
the floor for a while moaning and writh

day night, it’s unusual to see somebody
NOT throwing up.

experts recommend that you do when

appointments in New York City and
need to cross the street. Person A
rushes into the street without looking;

I was standing in the dark,
with my back pressed against a wall, a

ing, but eventually I was able to get back
on my feet, and in just a matter o f sec

By this point Rob had got

ever you have a question concerning

ten somebody to call a cab, and he in

your health: I called my friend Gene

few feet from a com er. I knew Rob was

Weingarten, who is a professional news

around that corner. Q u ickly, I ran

onds — the recuperative powers o f the
human body are amazing — I was back

sisted that we go to a hospital. When

he is instantly struck by a taxi going 146
miles per hour (this taxi has engine

we got there I attempted to explain to

through my options:

down moaning and writhing on the

a nurse what had happened; this was

paper editor and probably the world’s
leading hypochondriac.

trouble; otherwise it would be going

Option O ne: Run around
the com er with my gun held out in

Suppose that two people — call them
person A and person B — are late for

m uch faster). But person B — even
though he’s in an equally big hurry —

difficult because (a) I wasn’t totally co

Gene spent a day research

herent, and (b) the nurse had never
played laser tag.

ing my symptoms and called back to tell
me that, in his opinion, I have a condi

“He shot you in die eye with
a LASER?” she said.

tion known as “somnolence.” “’Somno
lence” means, in lay person’s terms, that

pauses on the sidewalk and looks both

front, thereby exposing it to Rob’s la
ser fire.

ways. While doing this, he is severely
beaten by muggers.

O ption Two: Protect my
gun by holding it back and running

floor again..

“Gnhnong,” I said.

So we see that the choices

‘You need to go to the hos
pital,"said Rob.

“Have you had a tetanus

we make affect the quality o f our lives,

around the com er with my lace out in
front

and we must always try to make the

Looking back on what hap

“Gnhnong,” I said, “Gnhime
gnhowaagh.”

sm artest choice, which in this case

pened, I realize that I should have gone

would be the one made by person C ,

with Option Three, “Find some activity

who decided to skip his appointment

m ore appropriate for a 49-year-old,

That was me attempting to
say, “No, I’m OK.” In fact, I didn’t feel

and remain in his hotel room watching
the movie Laundromat Lust.

such as Backgammon.”

so hot, but in my experience, if you go

Instead, I went with Option

to a hospital for any reason whatsoever,

I’ll give you another ex
ample o f “living smart,” from my own

Two, running around the com er facefirst, which turned out to not be such a

personal life. On a recent Friday night,

including to read the gas meter, they
give you a tetanus shot.

my son, Rob, and I were in the Coco

great idea, because Rob had gone with
Option One, running around the cor

nut Grove section o f Miami, playing la

So my plan was to tough it
out. Leaning on Rob, I staggered out o f

ner gun-first.

the laser-tag place onto the sidewalk,

ser tag, a gam e ,wherein you skulk

.

The result was that my face,

where I had an excellent idea: Why not

B Y BRETT BA RR O N

ing, “as many as 40% o f the company’s

pany, has its own terrible track record.

Guest Writer

63,000 employees might be gay.” Tho
mas Schumacher, Disney VP o f feature

In 1995 it released Kids, a film which
followed a number o f barely pubescent-

The mere mention o f this American in
stitution evokes images o f the famous

animation, guiding light behind the bil

looking boys and girls around New York

lion dollar hit The lio n King, and pro

City as they smoked pot, baited gays,

animated characters and quality family

claimed homosexual, said, “There are a

beat a black m an, and engaged in

entertainment. Hopefully, though, my

lot o f gay people (at Disney] at every

thoughts in this editorial will drastically

level. It’s a very supportive environment'

graphic sex. Variety magazine called
the film “the most controversial Ameri

The Walt Disney Company.

-alter those sentiments. Under the lead

... Take away the gay workers and

ership o f current chairm an, Michael
Eisner, Disney has evolved from the

Disney World becom es the planet’s

can film made in the modem era or
maybe ever." Mirimax followed up the

single largest supplier o f family enter

largest self-service theme park.” Follow
ing the same trend, actors Ernie Sabella

film with the release o fPriest, a pro-ho
mosexual movie which depicted five

tainment in history to the premier sup

and Nathan lan e, Pumba and Timon in

porter and activist for anti-family prac

The lio n King, in a New York Times in

tices and the gay/lesbian agenda in the
world today.

terview said, “they were thrilled to be
the first homosexual Disney characters

The seeds o f Disney’s down
fall were sown in Christm as 1994.

ever to come to the screen.” Also in

Disney World theme park dropped its
17-year-old exhibit, “Glory and Pag
eantry o f Christmas,” one o f the few
concessions to the fact that Christmas
is inherently Christian, and replaced it

October o f1995, the Washington Times
reported Disney’s hiring o f convicted
child molester, Victor Salva, to direct its
movie Powder. A police officer who
investigated the case was appalled to

little nervous, so I did what medical

shot recently?” she said.
^

“YES!” I said, demonstrat

you feel sleepy. Gene recommended
that I get a CT scan, but o f course Gene
would also recommend a CT scan for
earwax, so I went back to bed.

ing the brain’s amazing recuperative
power to lie in an emergency.

sonal medical problems. The point I’m

They stuck som e kind o f
needle in me anyway (hey, rules are

trying to make is that, by considering
your Options and making the right de

rules). Then various doctors had a look
at me, and, aftera fair amount o f peek

a happy, healthy and financially success

ing and probing, they determined that
I had been hit in the face. They also told
me I’d be OK.
And I’m sure I will, although
at the moment part o f my face is numb,

But forget about my per

cisions —“living smart” —you CAN lead
ful life. And if you do, please buy a
bunch o f groceries and have them de
livered to m e, because I really don’t feel
like going out.

complete list o f company holdings can

there’s a fire in my skin/ This burning

be found at www.afa.net/afaj/dis2.htm.

desire is turning me to sin.” This drift

Periodically ONU has scheduled Disney

ing o f Disney from its family-friendly

films to be shown in the Red Room or

heritage does not com e without the

Kresge. I would also call for these mov

knowledge o f the people in chargé. In

ies to be boycotted. I believe Olivet’s

fact, Michael Eisner, the pinnacle o f

support o f Disney’s actions by screen
ing these movies is solely due to a lack

it. Actor Tony Jay, who supplies the

Disney’s corporate ladder, ericourages

o f informed education on the part o f

voice for Frollo, described how his char

those who schedule these films.

acter was scripted. “It’s quite graphic
I told Michael Eisner, ’I’m surprised how

Currently scheduled to be

Catholic priests as perverts and blamed
their perversion on Church teachings.

shown on January 31 is the Hunchback
o f Notre Dam e, Disney’s latest ani
m ated blockbuster. A priority in

And as recently as January 22, Mirimax

forever.” Composer Menken also re

Disney’s philosophy for this m ovie

members a conversation with Eisner.

purchased the rights to .the movie The
House o f Yes for $2 million. Movie re

far they’re going with Frollo.’ He said
to me, ‘We can’t keep making Dumbo

seemed to be “pushing the envelope.”

“He said even if it goes PG, he would

Roughly translated, that means includ

viewer John Brodie described the film

not compromise the material.”

ing as much sexual content as possible

as a “dark comedy in which two twins

and defending it with high sounding

M ichael Eisner rifeeds to
know that the Christian community will

(male and female) have a long-running
incestuous relationship.”
Revelations 2:2 states, “ ...I
know that you cannot tolerate wicked

arguments about artistic integrity, but
still having the public buy it in huge
numbers. In Hunchback, composer

not sit idly by as he destroys the repu
tation Walt Disney fought for from his
company’s conception. An all-out boy
cott o f Disney with you purchasing

with the lighted parade, “Tropical
Santa.” As reported by USA Today, the

hear o f the hiring saying, “it just blows
me away... this guy has serious signs o f

men, that you have tested those who

being a pedophile.” When confronted

m ovie, “ H e llfire ,” lik e th is, “W ith

claim to be apostles but are not, and

power is called for. However, if you are .

downward trend continued in October

by Saha’s victim, Nathan Winters (now
age 20), Disney officials responded

’Hellfire’, we weren’t just expanding the

have found them false.” As Christians,

envelope, we were taking it into, an

we must recognize the Disney .Com

o f the persuasion that boycotts are not
biblical, at least contact the Disney Com

“What’s the point other than you want

pany as “false apostles” o f family enter

other room. It really tests the limits o f
what we can get away with. In one song,

and register your com plaint However,

we have the character Frollo sing the

men driven by greed, such as Michael

1995. The Disney Company extended
health benefits to live-in partners o f
homosexual employees. Disney chair
man Michael Eisner was quoted as say

to make headlines?”

tainment. Therefore, I would request

Miramax Film s, a wholly-

that the Olivet community boycott Walt

owned subsidiary o f the Disney Com-

Disney Company and its subsidiaries (a

Alan Menken describes one song in the

pany (http://www.disney.com/Mail)

church liturgy, but also sing o f twisted

Eisner, will feel a sword in the wallet

sexual fantasies: ’H ellfire, H ellfire,

much more than a sword in the heart.

§
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S'tar Wars'', days .are. here-again
B Y M ATT G R ILLS
E xecutive E d ito r

generations going to see this show .”

if Luke Skyw alker is as cu te as I

A n d , ro u gh ly g u e ssip g , how

thought he was when I was little," said

It’s been said that som e thrills

m any o f th o se ticket-b u yers are

. com e along once in a lifetim e. But for

college-age? Legan said sim ply, “I’d

”It’s a fantabulous id ea," said

anyone who saw Star Wars on the big

say that’s probably fifty percent o f our

Harold Owens. "They are awesome as

screen when it debuted in 1977, this

sales.” And since the Paramount seats

it is, and the new special effects will

w eeken d w ill b rin g

over 1,000 people, that's even better.

make it even awesomer.”

back

the

excitem ent in full Force.

Mandi Lowrance.

Plenty o f Olivetians plan to be

Benji Allen is pum ped about the

there when the souped-up Star Wars

re-release so m uch that not making a

and updated special effects, the first

is

trip to the theater is unthinkable.

chap ter o f G eorge Lucas’ scien ce

sophom ore, said he w ill be going

"I’ll go see them , definitely," Allen

fiction saga will be re-released Friday

hom e this w eekend to m ake it a

said. "Star Wars is a classic. It means

in theaters all across Am erica. For

special event with his friends.

a lot to m e because my dad took me

Enhanced with added footage

u n v e ile d .

C raig

D o ck ery ,

som e, it will just be another showing

“I saw the other two on the big

o f the hit space flick. For a younger

screen, but not the first one,” Dockery

gen eration , Star Wars on the big

said. “Star Wars rules!”

screen will be an experience long
awaited.

Self-proclaim ed Dark Je d i Jo e
Meek has his ticket and is ready to go.

to see it when I was younger."
. Stephanie Mauck rem em bered,
"My. brother and I used to pretend
that we were Luke Skywalker and
Darth Vader."

“Since we started doing advance

“ T h e re-release is th e m ost

Richelle Schm idt plans to see the

sales a week and a half ago, we’ve sold

awesome chance for our generation

trilogy, as well. "I'm excited to see the

over $1,500 dollars w orth,” said Burt

to see the greatest trilogy ever made,

classics, on the big screen, especially

Legan, manager at Paramount Theater

o n the big screen. From what I've

with the remastering,” she said. "Plus,

in downtown Kankakee. “I’m ecstatic

seen on the network previews, they’re

Chew ie's a babe.”

. about it.” -

going to add a lot to the storyline. And

Beth Rogers said, "Star Wars is

the newly enhanced special effects

an icon o f the past and a step into the

screen at Paramount with three weeks

and additional footage will make the

future. And Harrison Ford is a hottie."

com ing betw een each m ovie, but

movie even greater," Meek said.

The trilogy w ill grace the big

So m e

w o n d er,

th o u g h ,

if

Legan expects the. original to profit

"I think it's really cool how Ben

remastering the original movie is such

the m ost. H e adds that The Empire

K enobi: d isap p ears d u rin g the

a good idea. ”1don't think they should

Strikes Back and Return o f the Je d i

lig h tsa b er b a ttle ," W ill H effro n

have rem ade it,” said Randy Kinder.

will do well also, but how can Star

m used. "When I was little, I always

”1think

Wars be topped?

th o u gh t h e fe ll on th e flo o r or

w ithstand the test o f tim e, and to

som ething.”

remake it is hypocritical."

“ Tw enty years a g o , you had

.

that a sign o f a classic is to

The Im perial AT-AT is an original toy from Return o f the Jedi, seen in the
Etvok battle. (John Dickson photo)

teenagers going to see it,” Legan said.

Maybe Will just needs an X-W ing.

Chapm an Hall resident director

was first in theaters, but Taylor likes

H e describes it as a “com ic book

“Now those same teenagers are adults

”1always wanted to just get in one o f

Mark Taylor, who just happens to live

the prospect o f a second time around.

beefing-up o f the figu res.” But he

w ho w ill vtfent th eir ch ild ren to

those things and fly around."

adds, “they are still pretty cool, and I

in a galaxy far, far away, is nothing but

“I think it was a great idea,” said

experience it on the big screen for the

Others have more on their mind

thrilled about the re-release. He might

Taylor. “The enhanced special effects

first tim e. You’re going to have three

than just science ficdon. ”1want to see

have seen the entire trilogy when it

will add visually pleasing elem ents to
the story.”

W al-M art

toy

dep artm en t

em ployee N icole Denn shared her

Though the rem astering o f the

thoughts on the new toys, as well. “I

movies ranks high in Taylor’s m ind,

don’t think they’ve increased in sales

h e d o e sn ’t b elieve it sh o u ld be

just because the movies are com ing

applied to just any Set o f film s. “Star

o u t. They’ve actually been selling

Wars is a special exception, because

good since right before Christm as.”

it has such a huge fen base.”

Denn said the customers com ing

H e added, "It wouldn't work with

in to bu y have been th e o ld er

every set o f m ovies. Star Wars is a

collectors, from the tim e when Star

one-of-a-kind genre."

Wars was in its heyday. "I think it's

T he reason for its popularity,

mainly fathers and stuff,” Denn said.

Taylor com m ented, is because o f the

The action figures have sold best,
she continued, in comparison to the
other items.

tim e period out o f which it arose.
Com ing in the wake o f Vietnam and
W atergate, Star Wars really gave

“Not very many people want the

Am ericans "a new sense o f rising

sh ip s,” D enn said . N or have the

above yourself and your situation.”

electronic lightsabers sold well.

As a collector o f the original toys
based, on the trilogy, Taylor is less

This landspeeder, in which sits Luke Skywalker and Obi-Wan Kenobi, is surrounded by Im perial Stormtroopers. A ll
o f it is part ofM ark Taylor'sfam ed collection. (John Dickson photo)

collect the new ones, as w ell.”

“I guess they’re pretty neat, but
they don’t really sell.”

impressed with the new line o f toys

W hen the m ovies do actually

released by Kenner in conjunction

reach the Paramount, though, Denn

with the film s.

expects to see a jum p in sales all

Taylor said, "I didn't think it was
necessary."

around. She said, "We have a lot o f
collectors com ing in."
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semester in tilm program
B Y JE N N IF E R SCH A A P A N D
an intern at Nickelodeon Children’s

K R ISTEN STO K ES

Television and production studios.

Features Editor and Writer

W hile at Nickelodeon, she worked on .

stu d y in g in you r m ajor in . an

th e new prim etim e cartoon H ey
Arnold. Her job consisted o f making

environm ent that offers hands-on

copies o f the artists’ drawings o f the

experience and exciting projects, set

show to be sent overseas. Henning

in a n ear-trop ical clim a te . T h is

w orked w ith artists and castin g

scenario becam e a reality for two

d irecto rs and learned abou t the

Olivet com m unications m ajors, Ryan

w h o le

Imagine spending your semester

an im atio n

p ro cess

at

Reed and Stephanie H enning, when

Nickelodeon. Henning said it was a

they took part in the L A . Film Studies

w onderful exp erien ce.

program.

w h o le lo t o f fu n , we h ad N erf

¿1 had

a .

The agendas o f both students %gunfights and the artists are a blast.”
in clu d ed

Fu n d am en tals

o f . As a bonus, Henning will have her

Hollyw ood, Film ánd Cu ltu re, and
Film M aking. These classes covered
ev ery th in g from

film

name in the credits.
A n o th er asp ect o f w ork at

in d ustry

N ickelodeon was to assist in the

statistics to actual production and

coordination o f “Big Help” , where

integration o f faith . Surprisingly

kids call and pledge hours o f work in

enough, Reed and Henning spent the

their hom e or com munity. Kids that

main portion o f their tim e not in the

were at the studio could help paint

Seniors Stephanie Henning and Ryan Reed spent theirfa ll semester in Los Angeles, studying the fin e art o f m aking

classro o m , b u t p a rticip a tin g in

by num ber a huge mural or color

film s. The program is sponsored by the Coalition o f Christian Colleges and Universities. (John Dickson photo)

internships.

card s fo r kid s in th e h o sp ita l.

[per-say] but a big part o f Christianity

Henning added, “It wasn’t Christian

is helping others and I was really

•

Henning spent her sem ester as

Crawford.

happy to be a part o f that.” R eed’s C a lifo rñ ia exp erien ce

Both Reed and H enning became

included an internship with Stargate

enam ored with California. Henning

F ilm s,

e ffe c ts

said that she’s moving back there in

cinem atography com pany. During

May and escaping this “tundra.” Both

a

s p e c ia l'

his internship, Stargate was working

agree that people out west are a lot

on four different projects. The first

different than m idwestem ers, with a

was Asteroid, a two-part mini-series

m uch more self-centered paradigm .

airing on NBC in February.

Other

“ C a lifo rn ia is in m uch n eed o f

projects included the movie Dante's
Peak, a cable movie called Apollo 11

m in istry ,” H en n in g sa id . Reed

and Star Child, a movie com ing out

can radically change Hollyw ood, you

later this year. Reed worked mostly

need to be radically changed yourself

on Asteroid, although he did spend

and be part o f the industry to minister

som e time helping with Dante’s Peak.

there and effect as many people as

R eed h e lp e d b u ild m od els and

you can through daily living. If you’re

assisted the assistant cam eram an

not a strong Christian it is easy to fall

doing scratch tests and loading the

there.” .
R eed b elieved th at to a ffe ct

. film .
D on’t get the wrong idea about

CASH IN ON GOODGRADES.
tuition, most books and
If you're a freshman or
fees, plus $ 150 per school
sophomore with good
month. They also pay off
grades,apply now for a
with leadership experi
three-year or two-year
ence and officer creden
scholarship from Army
RO TC. Army ROTC
rrfitosisi tials impressive to
future employers.
scholarships p ay
_

ISXCEU

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU GAN TAKE

elaborated,‘Y ou can’t go thinking you

people in a positive way, it is not

th e

effective to just make Christian films

Hollywood scene does have its perks.

fo r Christian p eop le. Rather you

W hile w orking w ith N ickelodeon ,

should prom ote good m orals and

Henning saw celebrities such as Tim

v alu e s, giv e an o verall p o sitiv e

A lle n , C o o lio , Jo n a th a n T aylor

emphasis and attract the Christian and

T hom as

se cu la r co m m u n ities to .m a k e a

th e

L .A .

Program ,

and

Sin b ad

sin ce

w ho

all

contributed their tim e to “Big H elp.”

difference.

Henning also got the opportunity to

Back at Olivet, Reed and Henning

tou r set o f D r. Q u in n , M edicine

b o th exp ressed d isap p o in tm en t

Woman and got to talk with Jan e

especially concerning the weather. “I

Seym our. “She [Seymour] was really

love our school and my friends, but

glad to hear we were from a Christian

this is just not for m e; it’s not where I

co llege and asked a few questions

belong," Reed said. “It was more o f a

(abou t th a t].” R eed had a m ore

culture shock com ing back here then

personal experience when he got to

going out there.”

For details, visit A cadem ic Affairs or ca ll

m eet and take a photograph with

Reed concluded, “It was the best

939-5104

Keanu R eeves. H e also saw Ted

experience I’ve had since being at

Danson, Jay Leno, .Shaquille O ’Neil,

O livet. And anyone from any major

the band Presidents o f the United

can go ... I think everyone should

S tates o f A m erica, and C in d y

experience it.”

B Y PAUL SCH W AD A

Sports Writer

Freshman Brian M cCauley

Rejoining conference play

led all scorers with a career-high 18

Tuesday night, the Tigers alm ost gave

An 0-8 start to a season

points, nailing 80 percentof his shots

away their undefeated record to not-

doesn’t usually signal good things to

while watching St. Francis team shoot

so-hospitable host St. Xavier in Chi

com e, but the Tiger basketball team

an abysmal 19 percent in the second

cago. Blowing an 18-point second-half

has turned just such a beginning into

half. O livet led by only four at the

lead, Olivet had to fight for a 79-76

a hopeful end.

break, 34-30, but pulled away late in

overtim e win.

Raised eyebrows were vis
ible around the com m unity last se

the gam e, outscoring the Saints 3317 in the second half.

Jerem y Yoder pitched in
m ore than his two cents worth with a

m ester, as fans wondered what had

The Tigers then reached

season-high 15 points, but Michaels

happened to the mighty Olivet hoops

the .500 mark with a victory over an

again dom inated the stat sheet with

squad — perennial conference con

overachieving Rosary team three days

15 points and 16 rebounds, a career-

tenders. Head Coach Ralph Hodge

later. Michaels poured in 21 points,

high total for boards and his third con

and his players must have found the

11 rebounds, and

secutive double-double. Not easily

Tiger bandwagon a lonely place to be

ing Olivet to a 75-62 victory.

four assists, lead

overlooked, however, was M cCauley,

20

last semester, but the long-tim e coach

Then it was on to Indy last

held to his belief that a tough non

weekend for Hoosier Hysteria at Mar

conference schedule m eant a not-so-

ket Square Arena and a rem atch

The Tigers play host to

bleak future for his team.

against Central State (O H ), a team the

n on co n feren ce o ppon en t Robert

Tigers lost to at the start o f the sea

Morris College tonight at 7:30, then

son.

begin the second half o f conference

Two m onths later, the re
sults are in and the man was right. The

w ho ch ipped in a career-high
points.

Tigers find themselves at the top o f

Central led for m ost o f the

play Saturday at M cHie Arena when

the conference standings after the

contest, as O livet was lured into a

they take on Indiana University-South

first half o f play—the rally undefeated

sloppy playground gam e before tight

Bend in a 2 p.m . contest.

team in the league at 6-0.

ening it up at the end to com e back

With a bright path ahead

Olivet has now won seven

and win, 73-72. Foster led the Tigers

o f them , Hodge and his hoopsters

12o f the last

with 18 points, sinking six o f six from

must be enjoying far less breathing

15 since the beginning o f Decem ber,

the line and finding him self ranked

room on that Tiger basketball band

and none o f those wins was more tell

20th in NAIA Division I free-throw per

wagon. But perhaps it brings a slight

ing than a 67-47 win January 18th over

centage after the gam e. Michaels con

sm ile to the head man’s face to know

St. Francis, the team picked by the

tributed 14 points and

coaches' preseason poll to win the

also joining the national rankings at

conference;

20th in field-goal percentage.

consecutive gam es and

10 rebounds,

that he can look around and say,
“Told you so .”
See page 13 for S t Xavier box score.

Freshman forw ard D reiv N eal launches a jum per during a 67-47 victory
over St. Francis on Jan u ary 18 at M cHie Arena. (Marion Harrison photo)

Sophomore center dram atically improving on last season's averages
B Y JE R E M Y VA N K LEY

Sports Writer
If you were to look at a
snapshot o f

6-6 T iger

Michaels’ averages in conference play,

a d d itio n , T u esd ay

they sim ply go up: 8.6 rebounds per

Looking at the statistics,

ness o f where his teammates are and

against St. Xavier, M ichaels scored 15

the obvious difference contributing to

the defenses that teams throw at him .

gam e and 15.2 points.

points and pulled down a career-high

the increased production from last

This overall developm ent

year is playing tim e. But the most

will enable M ichaels, said H odge, “to

cen ter Ja ck

The fact that the Michaels

M ichaels at the end o f his freshman

is th e T igers’ lead in g scorer and

year, you ’d probably only n otice

rebounder as a sophom ore may com e

what’s on the surface: 14.3 minutes

as a surprise to som e, but not to Head

per gam e, 53 percent shooting from

Coach Ralph H odge. According to

the field, 3 5 rebounds per gam e, and

H odge, the coaching staff had confi

5.1 points per gam e. Not bad for a

dence in Michaels and knew he would

player working his way into a new sys
tem .

be capable o f putting up such num

W hat you w ouldn’t see,

previous year. It was only a matter o f

however, is the forward’s potential.
That potential has quickly

bers based on his perform ance the
tim e before the center would em erge
as the Tigers’ “go-to guy.”

transformed the Schaum burg, Illinois

Now th at M ich aels has

native into a player Tiger fans watch

started every gam e for the Tigers this

26 m inutes per gam e, a player who is

year, he has indeed been the focus

In

"The players have
confidence that he
[M ichaels] can he
the go-to guy
throughout the
gam e."
-H e a d Coach
Ralph H odge

im p o rtan t fa cto r, a cco rd in g to

highlight his physical strength and

M ichaels, “is the confidence that the

qu ickn ess, w hile h igh ligh tin g the

players have in m e. It started in pre

weaknesses o f his opponents.” .

season practice: I could show what I
could do.”

M ich aels

And H odge shares these
sentim ents.

accom 

for the Tigers—and he is well on his
way to accom plishing another—to be

“The players have confi

th e team ’s le a d in g sco re r and

dence that he can be the go-to guy

rebounder.

throughput the gam e.”

'

sa tis fie d .

h as

plished one preseason goal—to start

But nothing is m ore im

But don’t think H odge is

portant to the Tiger center than the

T h e co a ch lo o k s fo r

one goal he shares with his entire

M ichaels to becom e an even m ore

team : a conference cham pionship

com plete player in the future.

and a berth in the national tourna

shooting 60.8 percent from the field,

inside, scoring in double figures in 18

16 rebounds, and he im proved his

H e said that by becom ing

ripping down 7.1 rebounds a gam e,

out o f 24 gam es, including three con

field goal percentage to 60.8 percent,

a better student o f the gam e, Michaels

and scoring 13.6 points a gam e.

And this is a goal in which

secutive double-doubles in points and
rebounds.

ranking him 20th in NAIA Division I

will be able to improve his defense in

Michaels will undoubtedly playahuge

in that category.

thè post àrea and have a better aware

role. -

A n d w hen you lo o k at

m ent.

■

^
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Team can clinch first place tie on Saturday
B Y E M C O L SO N

for eight with

Sports Writer

12 points.

jo in in g

The Olivet women’s bas

season against Indiana University-

L u gin b ill and

South Bend. The gam e ended in an

Stiefel in double figures were Angela

overtim e win for the Lady Tigers, 95-

ketball team traveled to the Illinois

Seeley, with 12, and Gina Lorenz and

91. Leading the way for the Lady Ti

In stitu te o f T ech n olo gy Tuesday

Ju lie Erffem eyer, both scoring ten.

gers was Stiefel, who scored seven

night and cam e away with a 101-51

Lorenz also added eight rebounds.

points in the closing m inute to send

victory. The win was th eir sixth

Seeley is a new com er to

straight and has put them in a top

the Lady T igers, after transferring

position for the conference title.

O n January 21, Olivet faced

from Chicago’s Loyola University over

another tough foe in the College o f

the gam e into overtim e.

The Lady Tigers played a

Christmas break. The Olivet coaches

St Francis. The Lady Tigers held on,

decent first half, but saved their best

are thrilled to have the ex-Division I

though, and won, 61-58.

for after the intermission. Leading by

player on their squad, but realize that

O livet faced Rosary C o l

only four points at halftim e, 34-30,

it will take som e tim e for her to gel

lege, another conference foe, on Janu

the team knew it could play a better

with the rest o f the team . “Angela is

ary 18. The final score o f the gam e

second half. And they did just that,

one extra scoring threat to take us far

was O livet 72, Rosary 63.

playing nearly perfect ball on both

in the tournam ent,” assistant coach
Heath O lson said.

conference play heading into this

ends o f the court. The Lady Tigers
outscored IIT by 46 points in the sec
o n d half.

The Lady Tigers are 6-0 in

The tournament Olson is

Saturday’s m atchup w ith Purdue-

referring to is the NAIA National Tour

Caium et. This will be a critical gam e

M uch o f this point out

nam ent. That is O NU’s ultim ate goal.

for Olivet because a victory clinches

burst was d u e to sen io r captain

As extra in ce n tiv e , C o ach C ath y

a tie for first place in the conference.

Carissa Stiefel. Stiefel had the hot

DeFries and Olson have placed a big,

O lson believes that the reason for

hand in the second half, finishing the

blank picture fiam e in the gift’s locker

gam e with 35 points. More than half

room with only one sentence below

their perfect conference record is due
to their tough first-halfseason sched

o f her points cam e from beyond the

it: “H ere w ill hang th e first O N U

ule and feels confident about the

three-point arc, where the guard was

wom en’s basketball team to go to the

team’s chances. The tip-offat Purdue-

seven for 10. The rest o f the team

NAIA National Tournam ent.”

Calum et is at 3 pm .

also sh o t w ell from dow n tow n ,

Last Saturday, O livet had

namely Sara Luginbill, who went four

one o f their toughest gam es o f the

BY IO IA NOBLE

single-elim ination tournam ent.

Sports Writer

A lot o f energy has gone

See page 13 for IIT box score.

‘ sports teams will be forced to work

site fee has to be paid to the NAIA.

around the tournam ent’s schedule.

Olivet’s contract is for one year with

“Hosting the tournam ent,”
Patterson said, “is a great avenue to
showcase what we have here.”

Twenty o f the nation’s best
volleyball teams will gather on Olivet’s

into bringing the tournam ent, which

The basketball teams m ost likely will

an option to renew the contract for

for four o f the last six years has been

have to practice at other area gyms

the second year. And Olivet only has

cam pus next Decem ber for the Na

W atson m entioned that

hosted by Point Loma Nazarene Col

during the tournament and any hom e

to pay the site fee. All profits from

tional Association o f Intercollegiate

the Chicago media as well as the me

lege in San D iego, to Olivet. Patterson

dia from thé various team s’ hom e

said the effort began two years ago

gam es will have to be rescheduled as
away gam es.

the tournam ent go to Olivet.

Athletics national cham pionship tour
nam ent.

when Lynn Adams, an NAIA coordi

Olivet will also be respon

nator for tournam ents, visited the

awarded a one-year contract with the
NAIA to host the tournament, the first
national championship tourney o f any

O N U would be a great site for the

O liv e t

was

rece n tly

-

The student body will be

towns will be on cam pus to cover the

sible for tournament expenses, which

also be called upon to make sacrifices
for the tournam ent. W hile students

the tourney would bring a lot o f pro

cam pus. At that tim e, Adams sug

include the salaries o f the officials and

will be able to use the fitness center,

spective Olivet students to cam pus.

gested to Olivet adm inistrators that

the cost o f the banquet. Athletic D i

they won’t have access to Birchard

Playing in a national tour

rector Larry W atson estim ated the

Gymnasium during the week. Olivet

nament isn’t a chance every team gets,

cost o f the tournam ent at $25,000 to

is also h o p in g that students will vol

and the Lady Tigers don’t take their

$30,000. Jh isrestiqiatip n does not

unteer to work at the tournam ent.

chance lightly.

kind to be played at O N U . According
national tournament. Olivet then sent
to Brenda Patterson, chair o f the.de- ' a bid ta h o s t the volleyball champi
- partment o f physicaleducation, this
onships to the national NAIA office.
i is the largest tournam ent-of its k in d .. Last Novem ber, NAIA officials m ade a

include the $3,000 site fee Olivet has
top ayth eN A IA fo ffice ' .

..

-r • •

,.f

“Over 200 volunteers will

be needed for shagging balls, hospi

tournament. Patterson also said that

:

t “It is exciting anytim e we

begins on Decem ber 2with a banquet

cam pus visit, and theft a com m ittee

“The tournam ent is not a

tality room s, and as media runners,”

g e tto play in a national tournam ent,”
Williams said. “It helps players to see

selected Olivet to be the host for the

B renda W illiam s, head volleyball

to honor the players. Matches begin

money-making event, but we will not

the next level.”

tournam ent.

lose m oney,” Watson said.

coach for the Lady Tigers, said.

The tournam ent officially

Decem ber 3 at 9 a.m . and continue
until the cham pionship m atch at

6

B eing th e host is a big

Olivet will raise funds for

Hosting the tournam ent is

Williams added that play- ,
ers will be m ore m otivated to work

p.m . on Decem ber 6. Each team will

com m itm ent o f tim e, sp ace, and

the tournament mainly through spon

not without its advantages. The tour

hard during the off-season and in the

m oney for Olivet. The tournament

nam ent will draw plenty o f positive

be placed in one o f four pools and will

so rship s and the sale o f tick ets.

summer.

w ill u se b o th M cH ie A rena and

Watson also m entioned that Olivet

publicity for O livet. And for being

. play all o f the other teams in their re

. “We don’t want to join in

B irchard G ym n asiu m , as w ell as

negotiated a favorable contract. Usu

the host school, the Lady Tigers re

spective pool. The top two teams in

just as the host,” Williams said. “We

Chalfant H all, the Tiger D en , and

ally, contracts are for two years and a

ceive an autom atic bid to play in the

each pool will then advance into a

want to join the national tournament

- Qther_sites on .cam pus. O ther Olivet

percentage o f the profits as well as a

tournam ent.

prepared to play.” - » *
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B Y JA N E L L W AID

Sports Writer

finishing in 1:27.33. Sophom ore Ben

finished second in 3:39.8.

;i997.vMeii'a j
Track Roster

1997 Women’s
Track Roster

Bryce Baker (jr.)

Shaunn a B rou ette (fir.)

H o llist Brow n (so.)

Shan non B u lt (jr.)

M ike Callarm an (sr.)

Ja y m e B u lth au s (jr.)

Paul Conrad (so.)

C h astity Bum gardner (jr.)
Laura B urke (sr.)

Simpkins placed sixth in the shot put

For th e w om en, so p h o 

with a distance o f 44’06.0Q” . The

m ore Ju lie Conrad won the long jump

G len n D en n is (fir.)

N azarene U n iversity track team ,

m en’s m ile relay team placed sixth

with 4.45 meters and the triple jump

C h i Edw ards (jr.)

Ju lie C on rad (so.)

started o ff well at the January 25 m eet,

with a tim e o f3:35 51

with 9.86 m eters. Ju n ior Bult finished

R aym ond Fefee (jr.)

Am ber C o rzin e (so.)

The 1997 run o f the Olivet

held at Eastern Illin o is U n iversity.

O n th e w om en’s sid e ,

the 800 in 2:37.33 for second place and

Paul H arris (so.)

Mega Meet and at the January 18 Uni

junior Treasure Schultz placed third

placed fifth in the 1,500 Sophom ore

versity o f Chicago Invitational.

in the 3,000 with a tim e o f 10:52.16.

C h ris H ill (jr.)

Haley Sm ith placed second in the 55-

Jo h n H o o gen d o o m (jr.)

Ju n ior Jaym e Bulthaus placed third

yard dash, finishing in 8.57. Schultz

Jo y M ercer (so.)

Paul Harris placed fifth in the 400-

in the 5,000, finishing in 18:44.32.

D arn ell H ow ard (jr.)

finished third in the 1,500. Freshman

Treasure Sch u lt 2 (jr.)

m eter dash with a tim e o f 54.02 sec

Ju n ior Shannon Bult placed fifth in

Beth Garcia placed third in the shot

N athan Kerr (fir.)

Aym ie Sm ith (fir.)

onds. Ju n ior Bryce Baker placed sev

the 600 in a tim e o f 1:46.75. The

put and was a m ember o f the 1,600 -

M ark K oh l (jr.)

H ayley Sm ith (so.)

enth in the 5,000-meter run, finish

women’s distance m edky relay team

m eter relay team that finished second

A n th on y K rol (so.)

Shanda Sp u rlock (so.)

ing in 15 m inutes, 37.62-seconds.

placed fourth with a time o f 13:18.08.

with a time o f 4:25.93.

M att Lew is (sr.)

A n gel Thauer (jr.)

Senior Troy Walker placed eighth in

O n Jan u ary 18, sen io r

“We have m ore depth than

D erek M athis (fir.)

A m y Thom pson (fir.)

the 5,000 with a tim e o f 15:30.65.

Troy Walker won the 3,000 in 9:16.32

we did in the past,” Coach Ray Kühles

Ja so n M cH enry (so.)

Karen W eim er (so.)

Senior Kabala Murphy placed second

seconds, and placed second in the

said.

Kabala M urphy (sr.)

in the 600-meter run with a time o f

1,500 with a tim e o f 4:18.57. Sopho

The team will next com pete

On January 25, sophomore

A b igail Forgrave (so.)
_

B eth G arcia (fir.)

D ebbie W ubbena (sr.)

Ben Sim pk in s (so.)

(Tbe D aily Jou rn a l contributed to

1:23.23, which earned him a spot in

more Sim pkins was first in the shot

at the February 1 University o f Wiscon-

K eith Sm ith (sr.)

the NAIA Nationals. Sophom ore An

put with 13-57 m eters and was part

sin-Stevens Point Invitational at 11 a.m .

the tim es, distances, and other

thony KroL placed seventh in the 600,

o f the 1,600-meter relay team that

Troy W alker (sr.)

inform ation m entioned in this

C h a n cy W hittington (fir.)

edition’s sports report.)

Better Ingredients.
%
Better Pizza.

^

932-4800
De/to-eri^PkU

| Tiger guard Brian M cC au ley

Pizza/

Largcl4" 1-Topping Pizza &
Big 20 02. Coke for $

7*99
m

2 Small, 1-Topping Pi22as &
2 Big 20 02. Cokes for
Free Delivery or Carryout to serve you until midnight Sunday-Thursday
and until 1 a.m. on Friday & Saturday.
We’re also open for lunch at 11 a.m. Monday-Saturday
and at noon on Sunday.
Call us for Daily Specials and Large Order Discounts!

tenth biggest sports story o f thè
year in the Kankakee area.

was named last week’s CCAC
player o f the week. The week
before that, center J a c k
M ichaels earned co-CCAC hon
ors. (Source: Tbe DailyJournal)

gam e a t Savan nah, TN:

• Tiger guard J e f f D illin gham

Sioux Falls (S.D.) (14-0) 47,
Western Washington (11-2) 25

• D ecem ber 21 D ivisio n II
N A IA fo o tb a ll cham pion sh ip

scored his 1,000th career point

D e ce m b e r 14 D iv is io n I I

against Purdue-Calum et this
January 14.

N A IA fo o tb a ll sem ifin als:

• The Lady Tigers’ basketball pro
gram is sporting a new addition,
A ngela Seeley, an all-state guard
from Georgetown-Ridge Farm,
transferred to Olivet from Loyola
during the sem ester break.
(Source: Tbe Daily Journal)
• Olivet’s football team was one
o f the top ten local sports stories
in 1996, according to theJanuary
5 DailyJournal. The Tigers’ 6-4
record, their first above-.500 fin
ish since 1991, ranked them the

Western Washington 28,
Findlay 21 ;
Sioux Falls 28,
Evangel (Mo.) 22
(Source: USA Today)
*

Leslie Fraaier, the former

Chicago Bear and nfost recently
the head football coach at Trinity;Intemational University in
Deerfield, will serve next season
as defensive secondary coach at
the University o f Illinois under
former Bears offensive coordina
tor and now Illini head coach,
R on Turner,
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Olivet Nazarene 79,
S t Xavier 76 (OT)

BY HEATHER KINZLNGER
Sports Editor

Olivet: Field 0-0 0-10, Foster 2-5 3-8

g p i

It m ay n o t be K evin

. ; jig *

Costner's Field o f Dream s, but Ames
Field in Michigan City, Indiana has be-

if

I H

7, Dillingham 4-110-19, Graham 3-6
0-06, M cCauley 5-1.18-8 20, Neal 1-3

i Ë

2- 2 4, M ichaels 6-113-615, Yoder 6-

com e the ideal m odel for O livet offi-

6 3-415, Spinks 1-2 0-0 3.

rials as they plan the renovation o f'

H

twenty-year-old Ward Field.
The $5 m illion, 5,000-seat,
brick m unicipal facility in Indiana is*

ÏÉ

I

Members o f O livet’s planning com m ission, com prised o f facuity and staff, visited Am es Field in

P

I
B

iu

m

^
,

te 5 3 & -^
» » s gsB W M Br

.

St. Xavier: Sanders 0-10-0 0, Nance

*p

8-20 2-3 22, Ledet 0-2 0-0 0, Cooper

F É *i

0-00-00, M oore 5-15 0-212,

P

M

£

I
m

,
.
F I m

* F i

I

■

1
JR
à

i f o

1

§ P

hom e to several high school teams in
the M ichigan City area.

É

i m

Malchow 5-114-618, Locke 4-4 0-3

* f

8, Roman 4-4 0-2 8, Cunningham 0-2

n

3- 5 3, Griffin 1-6 04) 2, Wilson 0-2 0-

1

0 0 , Horton 1-11-13.

m

. Septem ber along with Bob Bohlmann

k

• f-J • * *

from the RGB Architectural G roup,

Olivet

which has been hired by the univer

St. Xavier

43
32

25

11 -

36

8

79

— 76

sity for the project.
“ T h at’s ju st part o f th e

Three-point goals— Olivet 4-10

planning process. You look at things,

(Dillingham 4-11, M cCauley 2-4,

and you plan, and som e things you

Spinks 1-2). St. Xavier (Sanders 0-1,

incorporate, and som e things you

Olivet officials visited Ames Field in

Nance 4-8, M oore 2-5, Malchow 4-

don’t,” Doug Perry, Vice President for

M ichigan City this September. The
$5 m illion dollar, 5,000-seat m unici
p a l fa cility is borne to several high

10, Cunningham 0-2, Griffin 0-3).
Rebounds— O livet 44 (M ichaels 16),

schools in the M ichigan City area
an d is considered the ideal model

Olivet 17 (Dillingham 5), St. Xavier

Finance, said. “Ideally, should we
have unlim ited funds, it’d be nice to
build som ething brand new, similar
to what they’ve done there with just

Fouled out— St. Xavier: Locke.
St. Xavier 26 (Griffin 6). Assists—
18 (Nance 8). Total fouls— Olivet

fo r the renovation ofhventy-year-old
Ward Field. Above, the roadside en

working with our present facility, and
rem odeling it and improving it.”

21, St. Xavier 26. Announced
attendance— 150.

date o f the Ward Field project is set

trance, complete with brick facade,
is pictured. To the left, the inside o f

for four or five years in the future, but

the structure is shown. { photos cour
tesy o f D oug Perry)

Women’s Basketball

preliminary discussion is underway.

The tentative com pletion

. Perry said that at this eady stage in
planning, no drawings have been se

athletic program s. ‘I t ’s really a holis

ch itect and builder o f the Parrott

cured from the architect and no pro

tic kind o f a m ove, in that the ultim ate

Convocation/Athletic Center, and fa

the facility.

jected cost has been established.

renovation and upgrade o f Ward Field

ther o f two form er O livet football

want to be a part o f that,” Watson said.

But Perry said that by April

then allows us to do what we really

players. Chenow eth died in 1991. A

“It will be m ore com fortable to watch

o f this year, the planning commission

want to do down here in the Gibson-

memorial plaque would be displayed

ballgam es.... It will be, just aestheti

hopes to present som e m ore con

Ide Building, and that would allow the

in the sam e fashion as the M ilby

cally, a m uch nicer facility to look at

crete details about the Ward Field

women to take over the west end o f

Clock tower m em orial. Watson said

and to be a part o f B th ereby attract

ren o vation an d o th e r cam pus

the building," W atson said. "So , it’s

that 15,000 or $6,000 has been set

ing m ore fans to our ballgam es. The

projects to Olivet's Board o f Trustees.

m ore than just renovating for the foot

aside for the project and is hoping

sam e thing happened here [at M cHie

ball team . It has ripple effects all the

that it will be the first phase com 

Arena]. Stu den ts, the com m unity,

nance em phasized that the renova

pleted in the Ward Field renovation

d id n ’t lik e to co m e to B irchard

tions would merely be a free lift o f the

• Doubling the seating capacity from

process.

[Birchard Gym nasium ].... But people

current structure, which would in

2,500 to 5,000,

• Moving the structure itself closer

love to com e out here [McHie Arena]

clude a com bination brick-and-stone

• Restricting a com pletely re-built,

to the road.

n ow ... so I think that will happen fo r .

entrance; the possibility o f added

brick road-side entryway to players

• Enclosing the entire facility with an

football as w ell.”

seating; the enclosing o f the field with

and coaches.

iron fence.

an iron fence; and the enlarging o f the
locker room s, parking lot, and press
box.
But Athletic Director Larry
W atson h as a w jsh lis t. A m ong
Watson’s ideas include the following:
• M oving the football locker room s

sion o f the road side entrance) on the

m ost likely that the renovated Ward

“That’s an incredible build

w est end o f th e field (w here th e

Field would continue to only serve

ing right there,” Watson said, point

scoreboard now stands) for the gen

as the hom e field for the football and

ing to pictures o f Ames Stadium . “I

eral public, which would elim inate the

track team s, but it could also be the

think we can com e pretty close to

gravel entrance that currently exists.

future hom e o f graduation exercises.

that. I really do. We have the basics

N o m atter th e p lan s,

from the Gibson-Ide Building to an

nated “The Robert R. Chenow eth M e

enlarged locker room facility at Ward

m orial Entrance,” in h on or o f the

to have the same effect On Olivet’s

Field, w hich w ould provide locker

form er alum nus, chairman o f Olivet

athletic programs as did the construc

room space in Gibson-Ide for the girls

Nazarene University’s Foundation, ar

tion o f M cHie Arena.

22 0-0 35, Erffmeyer 5-8 0-110,
Disch 1-8 2-2 4, Seeley 6-12.0-2 12,
Lorenz 5-8,0-010, Gaskill 2-8 0-0 4,
Gatlin 3-61-2 7, Luginbill 4-9 04) 12,
Mattix 2-4 04) 4
DT: G ilkey 3-9 04) 6, Young 4-51-1
9, Lykowski 2-9 2-2 6, Bauknecht 12 04) 2, W iese 2-2 04) 4, Morrow 514 0-510, H ill 5-111-111, Young 00 04) 0, Schwieger 04) 0-0 0,
Hubbard 04) 0-10, Hinsch 1-2 0-12,

And Ames Stadium leaves

• Building an entryway (a sm aller ver

Watson looks for the revamped field

Olivet: Myers 1-5 0-0 3, Steifel 14-

M uhsinoglu 0-21-2 1

Watson starry-eyed.

According to W atson, it is

This new entrance would be desig

. ÜT51

[Prospective recruits]

way down to everybody."

The vice president for fi

Olivet Nazarene 101,

“A lot o f it has to do with

for it already.”
If they build it, you can bet

O livet

34

67

-

101

OT

30

21

-

51

Three-point goals—O livet 12-21
(Myers 1-3, Stiefel 7-10, Luginbill 4-

8). HT 0-3 (Lykowski 0-2, Morrow 01). Fouled out—none. Rebounds—

that many will com e.

Olivet 37 (Lorenz 8). IIT 31 (Young

6, Lykowski 6, Hill 6. Assists—Olivet
17 (Steifel 4). U T 13 (Lykowski 8).
.

Total fouls—O livet .18,.HT X , . ,

.

“ ir
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band director. In high school, Zehr

A rts W riter

U n io n , and sin gs in th e ch o ir at

attained positions in Indiana All-State

K ankakee F irst C h u rch o f th e

H onors B and, A ll-State ja zz Band,

Nazarene. These are just a few o f the

Indiana U niversity, Brad Zeh r has

Butler All-Star Band, and Fort Wayne

“doors that have opened” since Zehr

com e to Olivet as a sophom ore with

Youth Sym phony. H e also received

came to Olivet.

a heart for the Lord and a striking abil

awards in district and state Solo and

When asked why he trany

ity to play the saxophone, as well as

Ensemble Contests each o f the seven

ferred to O livet, Zehr could give no

the flute and clarinet..

years he attended.

specific answer. “There were doors

A transfer student from

And although som e have

In a “trip down sentim en-

closing at IU ,” he said. “And I felt the

said otherw ise, Zehr is not a “Kenny

need to be at a Christian school and

G-wanna-be.” Instead, his m ajor has

in a Christian environm ent”

"It's not me| it's
Him. H e gets a ll
the glory fo r it."
- sophomore
transfer
B rad Zehr

always been music education with an
emphasis on the saxophone. H e plans
to teach junior high school, playing
his own music oh the side. His plans
aren’t solid , how ever, for h e stays
open to whatever G od has planned.
Zehr first began to play the
saxophone when his sister was learn
ing to play in his hom e in Berne, In
diana. H e joined band, in the fifth ,
grade and has been a part o f it ever

A n other door that has
opened for Zehr since his transfer was
the opportunity to take saxophone
lessons from D r. Thomas Lily at Jo liet
J unior College. Right now, Zehr ex
pectantly awaits other doors that G od
will open and the work G od will do
in his life. In the m eantim e, he plans
to take advantage o f all the opportu
nities presented to him at O livet, like
playing in church and in ch a p e l."

since, continuing on in the Olivet con

tal lane,” Zehr related one o f his fa

“As a m usician, you take

cert and jazz ban ds. H e has also

vorite instrum ental memories - play

whatever opportunities you can get

learned to play the clarinet and flute

ing m usic with his brother at the

j o play, no matter how little they are,”

so that he will be able to double-up

Seym our First C h u rch o f th e

he said.

on two instruments if hired profes

Nazarene. His brother now lives in

sionally.

Wyoming, leaving little chance, if any,

popularity on cam pus, however, Zehr

for them to get together.

refuses to accept the credit, giving it

Zehr has gained further in
strumental experience by participat

Besides having instrumen

ing h igh school com petitions and

tal talent, Zehr also likes to sing. He

playing with his brother, who is a

joined Lifesong, has joined Choral

D e sp ite

h is ap parent

to G od instead.
“It’s not m e, it’s Him . He
gets all the glory for it.”

Brad Zehr, a sophomore transferfrom Indiana University, has a talentfo r
playing the saxophone an d a heartfo r serving tbeLorff. (John Dickson photo)

Room bache!
and Tim Bensch, have tried to put a

prom ise o f double dates, the package

citem ent to seriou s nervousness.

normally cool guys to put their egos

different twist on this year's auction.

concept also alleviates som e o f the

Men who normally initiate dating situ

and dating skills on the line. Most ol

Williams said, “W e're trying to give

pressure. Lacey agrees with this idea

ations have to let go o f control.

all, it is a ram bunctious tim e and an

this an extra touch o f class.”

because “that way, it’s easier to talk,

“air”. When they entèr a room , heads

-

i t ’s easier to play a zone than man to

turn just to see the people that are

classy spin will not detract from the

m aking all that noise. They’re affec

usual fun atm osphere. W hatever the

Dates with these bachelors

cited but un certain. Vance com 

tionate, hilarious, sm ooth and avail

So next Tuesday will be a

them e or whatever m usic plays, the

will be creative experiences. How

m ented, “I think it’s cool. I guess I’m

tim e to laugh and be dazzled. Ladies,

able. They are Olivet's m ost eligible

bach elo r au ction alw ays revolves

ever, a willingness to participate does

looking forward to it.”

it is also a tim e to spend m oney on

bachelors, and they’re about to be

around the bachelors participating.

not mean that the bachelors are not

The uncertainty m ight be

sold off.

the guy you always wanted to get at

Why do these m en offer them selves

apprehensive. T he attitudes sur

what makes this Olivet tradition so

tention from . They, definitely will

T h e lin eu p for the this

as sacrifices for fem ale consum ption?

rounding this event range from ex

unique.

thank you for the support.

year's Green Room bachelor auction

Lacey said,'“It’&a fund-raiser, so I’m
all for it.” ..

B Y A IM EE C O P LE Y
Arts Writer
They walk with a certain

are Danny Adam s, Rich Potts, Warner

Sh e prom ised th at th is

Boyd, Scott G reer, Ryan Reed, Je ff

O th e r reasons are less-

LaFave, Russ Upperm an, Dave Pratt,

noble and center around the glory.

Jo e l Christie, Jo e l Burbrink, Joshua

“Vomit” eloquendy states, “I think I

V ance, Ben LaPlace, Ed G allagher,

do it so I can feel like a pork chop

C raig D o ck ery, Brad Lacey, Paul

does waiting in the butcher shop.”

Johnson, Matt Peterson, and Jon-Marc
“Vom it" Thill.

ing this year is the selling o f bachelor

This year, G reenR oom ’s

packages. C raig D ockery and Ed

annual fund raiser sports the theme

Gallagher volunteered to be a pack

“Dressed to Thrill.” The club mem

age deal, along'w ith Brad Lacey and

bers in charge, juniors Carrie Williams

Paul John son . In keeping with the

Another tradition return

LaFave expressed, “I’m not
used to having girls bid on m e.”

m an.”

Som e bachelors are ex

The bachelor auction asks

absolute blast. Jo e l Christie agreed,
“The bachelor auction is neat because
it_’s different... a good twist for Olivet."

Near Wal-Mart in Bradley

any service with your ONU I.D .
Open 7 days/week
939*2547
» f x ** « a-

.
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I've ear a eerrat »dea ... I

5Hoou> s o t o t h e Hom e o f
o w e o f t h e k id s w h o got
s ic k o w « v i t * l # s t w e e *.
A HP 6 e f MTO H it. P A R EN TS '
m iHl V A N A W THROW ■

I to u t KMOWWHi'We’RElOASTIU&OUfTim e H 6 R 6 ...0 0 C S 3UST 60BJ6 T & $AS>

WHAT ARE
*U 0 < H N 6 ?
l

WRITING A
U TTER

m SEEN SEEING AU THESE
So IT OCCURREDTo ME. IF
Co m m e r c ia l Fo r t h e n ew
THEY CAM G o BACK AND
"5TAR WARS SPECIAL CDmoN" 5 s e a m l e s s ly a d o t h in g s
F ilm s , a n o i m Re a l l y « • jliKESTbRM TRooFERSON
p r es s ed w ith
IDEW8ACKS. WHY NOT THEN
How T X T 1AlSo ADO THE o n e THiNG
look. ' t h a t w o u ld m a k e t h e
'STAR MARS' SAM PERFECT?

LET M E 6ET THIS STRAI6H T YOU THINK THEY SHOULD AS J a So N
D ig it a l ly in s er t Y o u
s k tw a ik er
INTO THE REVISED
LUKES
'STAR W ARS' M oM S ?•
YOUNGER
BROTHER.

TOUR

W EU . AM 0N 6 OTHER

S o r r y ABOUT
THE M ESS.

r e a s o n in g th ing s , to d ays audience

BEW G?...

J

W T THE SAME AS IT
WAS BACK IN THE *70 »
w e •80» . w e ex p ec t d if 
f e r e n t THINGS FROM OUR ACTION

^
«

I

HA5TA
LA VISTA,

sen p o'

1

$0 WHAT WOULD
HE'D
HAPPEN 1b DARTH SNEAK
»SON at THE END off the
OTROURNOF
NEW
th e j e p t ?
death star
3UST8ER«

AVERSION WOULD LEAVE
/ MOVIEGOERS CHALED WITH
I THE KNOWLEDGE THAT THIS
JNEW ARCHVtU.AiNISl.ufac-

SO HOW
WOULD HE
ESCAPE?'
\

MT IDEA
IS TO
MAKE Him
A MASTER

of di$6vse.

= î|
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¡tiiv
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gmg an atmosphere ô f vit

The Upreach of Worship: to Celebrate Life in
Jesus Christ...
reflected in a ll-sch o o l, fa c u lty and class chapels w ith
exciting events like "Interview w ith the Chaplain", D ave
Dravecky and the unique approaches brought by your class
chaplains! (See your chapel schedule fo r a complete list o f
things to come.)

The Inreach of Nurture: to Cultivate Growth in
Jesus Christ

m

developed and nurtured in a non-threatening environment o f
sharing and support through S .A .L .T . sm all group Bible
studies, pastoral care and counseling and M entor-A-Couple
premarital counseling. The Chaplain’s office encourages
involvem ent in sm all groups which encourage growth in
Ch rist! (The Chaplain's O ffice welcomes appointments.)

P IT T ?;

The Outreach of Ministry: to Communicate the Love of
Jesus Christ to the World

m

serving and enabling students to share Christ's message with
others. Outreach offers a tangible vehicle fo r involvement in
Christ's mission. Creative Communications offers outreach
through Omega, Unspeakable Love, H o ly Hands o f Praise,
LifeSong, and Impact. Cross-Cultural and Urban Ministries
offers serving through Com passionate M inistries, Cause,
S .O .S ., Youth in M ission and Evangels/Mission Impossible.
(More information about involvement is available upon
request.)

m

Inform ation on each o f these m inistries and involvem ent opportunities is available in
the Office o f the Chaplain - located on the second level o f Ludwig Center\ south end.
Feelfre e to stop by or make an appointment at 939-5236.
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